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CRUISER W 
Bï JIP FLEET

tLt Trfegryh Company says: “It is reported dial Ostend is
"VThe official war bureau makes die following announcement: 

*TVe rtatement from German soirees, that there hat been a rebellion 
■ British Somaliland, and that Berber», with all the British officers, 
has been taken, is entirely without foundation. The situation m the

BELGIANS MADE SPIRTODdS&CII* '"‘mjjmm

RAILROAD DESTROYED BY BELGIANS
-m/M m m m WgKBlÊÈËÊÊSÈ iÀE|âÉÉÉebiBssi

'mwm
wÊ'kêÂ/A ' „, ■*, ‘yÆâi$mk
m mwwÆÊÊÊÊÊÊrW wm

m

ANOTHER«tight: “Thruout
the allies’ front, [ __________________ _______________________
The Belgian army in partiettiar distinguished itself by its spirited and 
have defence of its position.”

“In regard to the last part of die above
office, the press bureau has received from i______________________

following description of the Belgian army’s work, which will be read 
with pride both by the many Belgians who have had to flee from their 
native land, and by those allies among whom they 
temporary rest and shelter:

“ ‘For the last four days the Belgian army have been m die 
trenches, holding a line of some 30 kilometres (18% miles) with the 
greatest determination against heavy odds. On several occasions they 
have made brave and successful counter-attacks against the German 
fore*», attacking the position they hold, and have shown the soldier- 
like qualities that have distinguished the Belgian army during die long 
period they have been fighting against superior forces of die enemy m 
their country.’ ”

I

r- Announces Naval 3| 
— French Attajf 

Austrian Submarines*

IRISH STEAMER IS LOS
Struck North Sea Mine—Dim: * 

ish Submarine Was 
Attacked.

by the

are now m

é
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME (via London), Oct 11. u 
P-m;—The Japanese embassy in Ro« 
tonight gave out the following coi 
muntoatlon received from Tokto:
__ h»ve found two auxiliary crut

I £? °* enemy- One sunk hersé 
j The other we captured."

NOVA SCOTIAN VESSEL
PROBABLY TOTAL LOSS

TURKS ISLAND, Bahamas, Oct 2L 
The British schooner Lady of Avon 
from Annapolis, N.S., October 1 ’
Clenfuegos with a load of lumi 
went ashore this morning on Not 

tingent. Twenty applications have been I we,t Reef, off this Island. She on 
received for membership by Lieut. Dix„>n, I ably wll be a total loss. Her 
but only ten men are wanted by the being saved, 
militia authorities.

Aiding Soldiers* Families. I IRISH STEAMER «TRurv um.Till the present the officials of the STRUCK MINE.
Hamilton Patriotic Fund have paid out I r... j■ -,____n____. . t,$7686 to the dependents of soldinni with I Pr#M Dlipfltohi
the first contingent. Over 400 families LONDON, Oct. 21, 0.56 p.m.—A de
ars being looked after. «patch to Lloyd’s Agency from Har-

Auetrten Taken to Toronto. wlch, says:
5*®*; the Austrian who was ar- I "The steamer Brussels reports that 

Mdice weeks ago by the she saw the steamer Cormorant ofwl!t% £2eJL£ton4ere tound^Ktoui"^ Cork e,“k in tbe North Sea. It to I 
man pape», waTy^tertter ïïkint;; *to>P°*ed»he struck a mine. Her 
Stanley Bairacka at Toronto by tiro co£ cr^w Probably were saved by a to*, 
poral officers. y 0 COT pedo boat which was seen to leave

here. -

•v.LILLE A SEETHING VORTEX.
The German right wing is wavering all along its tortuous length 

from the force of blows delivered by the allies. is a «sw»H««w| 
vortex, and both rides seem bent on holding the town, now occupiet 
by the Germans. The French and British troops are gradually closing 
mon the position, in the face of perhaps the most stubborn resistance 
which they have yet encountered. Every few yards German trenches 
and barbed wife entanglements render attacks extremely difficult 
These latter have caused the most serious trouble, the time occupied 
*P destruction exposing assaulting forces to a withering fire from 
the. German trenches. It has been suggested that the men called on 

T1” 4own Biese entanglements be provided with bucklers, not 
dissimilar from the shields of old, which were used to such good ad- ____

=38RUSSIANS GAINED
capital, where they were almost impregnable. MAT ADI E 171 FT AD V

It is also suggested that men be tolled off especially and provided /IJUIAdLË YILlUKl 
with apparatus to tear down the barbed wire barricades. If this sug
gestion is acted upon they will become an integral part of each regi- 
rP*nl* represent a distinct fighting corps of engineers, whose
duty will be the most hazardous of almost any force m the army.

• Included m the prisoners taken around Lille are a number o 
18-year^ld boys and men above the SO mark, providing conclusively 
that the test German line is now on the field of hostilities. The older 

are said to show the fatigue very plainly, many of them being 
in the greatest physical «Eatress. Sore feet and «fistempers arising from 
the condition of the German trenches are much in evidence.

: COMMUNICATION NOT CUT.
Just as the Germans have been unable to n^l» good their ad

vance along the channel, so have the allies failed to cut the line of 
communication between the Germans in France and those coming 
from Belgium. All efforts to hack thru the kaiser’s lines have met with 
repulse, and the allied commanders are loth to make the sacrifice oi 
hie which accompanies frontal attacks on a scale sufficient to accom
plish dus purpose. The flanking operations of General Joffre have 
proved the most effective in dealing with the invaders, and both the 
rrench and British are proving adept in whip-saw manoeuvres, which 
Y* ”Yr., , .y a demonstration in force at one point, and sudden, 
daredevil drives a few miles away. With these tactics the centre oi 
the German line between the two points attacked nearly always give 
ground, and a few more miles are

J* j declared by correspondents at widely-scattered points that 
the stand of the allies and the steady receding movement of the 
kauer’s army at many points has caused the gravest anxiety among 
German officers, and something akin to alarm among the German 
people.

• '•%

The railway leading to Brussels was blown up by the Belgians^ and the German line of communication thus was broken.

ASQUITH MESSAGE IN
NEW BELGIAN PAPER

Reference Made to Belgium’s 
“Splendid Tbo Terrible 

Sacrifice.”
WwHM Direct Copyrighted Chile to

________ Jhs Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct 21.—The finit Issue 

of L Indépendance Belge, the leading 
Journal of Belgium, to appear on the 
streets of London, came from tbe new 
Presses of the paper today. Following 
the evacuation of Brussels Its offices 
w*re. removed to Ostend and subse
quently to this city. .

A letter from Prime Minister As
quith is a prominent feature of the 
initial Issue here. In the course of this 
epistle Mr. Asquith expresses the fiope 
that the “vaHaat Belgian people
more will be restored to their ___
country and In full enjoyment of the 
freedom for which they have w»«a« 
such a splendid tbo terrible sacrifloe."

FARMER 8TRPCK 0V TRAIN.
_CNATH-^. Ont, Oct. 21.—Walter 
Taylor, a Raleigh Township farmer, 
was fatally injured at 1 o’clock this 
^ternoou, when he was struck by a 
westbound express train at the La
croix street crossing of the C.P.R. this 
city, while driving home.

GERMAN AMBITION 
BLAMED FOR WAR

is
■

Germans, Defeated in War
saw District, Leave Wound

ed on Field.

Premier Hearst of Ontario 
Speaks of Duty to Empire 

at Hamilton.

f

ADVANCE IS GENERAL •y a Staff Reporter. .
HAMILTON, Oct. 22.—Hon. W. H. 

stwst. Premier of Ontario, addressed a 
large gathering in Association Hall at 
the celebration of the 109th anniversary 
of the battle of Trafalgar, under the aus
pices of the Hamilton Sons of England 
societies, last night.

Referring to the war, he said that It 
was tbe duty of every British subject to 
uphold the cause of the empire and to 
fight for the flag.

For many years Germany had ambi
tions of greater power and for greater 
territory, and In case she should be vic
torious what greater territorial prise 
would she gain than this fair Dominion 
of Canada? he asked.

Mr. Hearst outlined the cause of the 
war, and said that Germany was alone 
responsible for It, and the result must 
rest with her.

"Could any natloa do more for peace 
than Britain did? We can thank God 
that Great Britain le Innocent of any 

•bloodshed. On Germany alone does the 
guilt of bloodshed rest.

“The Germans «figured that now was 
the time to force German culture, learn
ing and military ideas, and their Influence 
on the world. But was ever a nation so 
far out In her reckoning as to the powers 
of the other nations, and as to the part 
they would take In the

It le a titanic struggle and, thank 
God, we are able to meet It. I have no 
doubt as to the ultimate outcome. I hope 
that Great Britain does not stop until the 
Union Jack floats over Berlin.”

Meny Contingents Needed.
The premier said that he expected that 

many more contingents would be needed 
at the front before the strife was ended.

Mayor Allan 
Hearst.
oAH;? Studholme, M.L.A.. Samuel 
Sf***r' H-P-. Controller Jutten and Dr. 
Glasaco, president of St. George’s So-
spok bri£flyeeated on th® pIatforra and 

a urognm of vocal 
wa, rï,u#î? ,and recitationsthe BgÀVtUh AHco?i°e^
•Delation116 HamUton United Relief As-

DEARTH OF MEAT IN
AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY SKIRMISH OFF CAPE OSTRO. 

_______ Serial Direct Copyrighted Cable to
Prices, in Vienna1 and Budapest Amsterdam, octu*— An Am 

Have Risen Sharply of tï??n ,°®c,al statement says that • i-i , J skirmish occurred off Cape Ostro, at
. t-<tic. I the entrance of the Gulf of Cattaro,

_ * ' î between Austrian torpedo-boats and
.752!** Prese Despatch. submarines .accompanied by an alr-
VBNICE, via Paris. Oct. 22, 1.50 am. I ship and a French cruiser, the Wal- 

Z,-fiUÊtria Huosary aw confronted deck-Rousseau. Altho heavily botn- 
wlt“.a serious shortage in their meat barded the Austrian ships returnedun- 
supplles, according to information re- damaged. The French cruiaer\flred at 
celved here. Altho the prices In Vlen- the Ostro lighthouse, whU<h was «light. 
”a »nd Budapest have risen consider- ly damaged. *

=^vnig Î5? ,pa7t fortnight, the Austrian torpedo-boats attacked
keto toS^been1, to.r1'h.u^h«hhea6 m.lr* Antlva,rt Sunday, destroying the Mon?

be OTy the Quantity tenegrtn warehouse/and a number ofofq t^po;r„.^norThi ^rallway wa^n" conta,nln« war

further aggravated by the necessity I /
to^rovWe meat for the troqp» 1* the CATTARO FOR/s ARE CRUMSLINd

I Canadian Pi 
LONDON, 
tch from ■ 

correi 
Telegraph d 
about the B«

Russians Assume Offensive 
Against Austrians on the 

River San. once

;

_______ (Continued from Ps«e 1).
again are In direct conflict. The Rus
sians say the Austrians have failed to 
cross the Ban River and that the Rus
sians are taking the offensive, while 
near Przemysl the Russians repulsed 
numerous bodies of Austrians.

The Austrians, on the other hand, 
claim that their attacks are progress
ing and*tbat the Russians have been 
driven out of several places. It is 
thought possible here that the Austri
an report refers to a battle that Is 
taking place further to the south of 
Przemysl, but that It must be part of 
the whole operation to get the Russians 
out of Galicia and threaten their flank.

AUSTRIANS ENTRAPPED.

AMERICANS SUPPLY 
GERMANY WITH OIL pespatek.

■ 8.30 p.m,—A de- 
Mtnje, forwarded by the 
pendent of the Exchange 
x, says that the nine forts 
y of Çattaro, in Dalmatia, 

are belnf constantly hit by shells 
from thefnew French guns which have 
been placed on Mount Lovecfcen, and 

kduaJly being destroyed. Only 
-t attempted to reply. ; *■
Anglo-French fleet continues » 

successful bombardment of the outer 
fortifications.

NO DECISION YET 
IN BIG BATTLES

21
h pa tel 
RomeTHE KAISER’S PREDICTION.

BSSSiSl

/l°mv Arr^ Î? **oyc de*Perate encounters took place thruout 
SLf^f »kF0^”dBbi* for“* °PP°;e «ch other on this line, and the

ariT"-Wh”'

of,u£X
fi^MllW«!<>rfaCe f,,teaday tÿhtening line of the republic’s troops. His 
front here resembles a peninsula running into territory heldby his 
enemies-and which, to complete the simile, may be cut bv ^ 
wave advance at a point behind St MihieL y

THE NEXT BIG FIGHT.
Reports are persistent that the Germans are hurrying work on _

djdjjr-. fr?m S
of the outer fort, at Verdun to permitthemTrf 
stronghold. This is denied in French official circles, idtl^îî 
acknowledged that the kaiser’s men are assaulting Verdun witk ** ^ 
vigor. This action, the French commanders say is intended » jreal

,lro"‘lo repel *“ -«kST

Vessels Laden With 'Milli war?” he asked.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 21.—(By way of 
London, 3.30 p.m.) — Correspondence 
from Warsaw, giving the details of 
the recent capture of an Austrian 
battalion In the region of Btry, Galicia, 
relates how the Austrians, bearing 
branches of trees and other foliage to 
screen their movements, advaheed at 
nightfall.

ions
of Gallons Sail for Scandi

navia and Holland. But Allies, With British War
ships’ Aid, More Than 

Hold Own.

FIGHTING IN STRETS y

Sanguinary Combats in pro
gress Over Big Area 

Foe Repulsed.

are
one t<

ANOTHER SHIP SEIZED
introduced Premier

NISH SUBMARINE ATTACKED.Tank Steamship Platuria of 
Standard Oil Co. Taken 

Into Stornoway.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 21, 10 p.m.—“A far- 
eign submarine boat of unknown na
tionality,” eaye a Central News de
spatch from Copenhagen, "discharged 
two torpedoes yesterday afternoon at i 
a Danish submarine Which was lying 1 
In International waters at the northern 
end of the sound. Both torpedoes 
mimed their mark, but one of them 
drifted ashore this morning «iwt ex
ploded.

“The Danish Government has asked 
the belligerent 
greater care In

The Russians, feigning Ignorance of 
their approach, lessened the musketry 
fire, allowing the Austrians to draw 
near, but meanwhile bringing*”their
machine guns and light artillery into 
position.

8p*c‘^‘» Ths Tcronto World.

morning's «.tdSvyî" iK"-,—....
torV?ctoriidp“k HghU

„ .f k „The board will con-
Hamiitnn It w*!; Representatives of the

Relief Association ask- 
to *2 trlm trees In the parks
pkJ£d. dTh7°hL '7 ,ome ot ‘he unem- 
and «^r«Iv ,-.b^r<1 ,8rante<1 the request 
take "“PPty four foremen to
mut t2SÏ f 016 work and the neces-

Unexpected Volleys.
In the morning, so the story goes, 

the Russians opened 1,6 » comforting thing to Ire ItZZZ? P^Uc to know that they 
mente Germany With lnetru-
leavlns nn .,arl8m- The 0ermane are' 
Am«nL„ etone unturned to obtain fh”r. to „î,U,Pplie8 ot Petroleum, and
succéedîni t.6 doubt that the, are 
succeeding to some extent at least.

...tne American Journalists ask 
whether T 0f th« United State, 
depart!,, thZy wU1 tolerate longer the 
dŒr® ?om their shores to Bcan- 
with mimnd Holland ot vessels laden 

and sharp Russian ed for &an°yf..‘ra,lonB of oU de«tln- 
The Germans Jhi. appeal come, at a time when

in /Ur2i,niion of the American public 
directed to the case of the Brindllla,

vv.rif‘1 eetaed outside of New
ca°rrriedhate0rHiS;,LBrltleh Wan,h‘P and

if « Brital"'a Vigorous Polioy. 
nr» understood here that the selz- 

°5,.the Brindllla forecasts a vigor-
IK

is*'
1, Idl- a. and ,te ether phases. Is now
Eng?{.hddiCprmateby AmerlCan a°d

this new line of action 
, 6 British Government has added Il
luminating oil to the list of contra
band articles, a step that seriously ef- 
tects American commercial Interests.

It Is stated here the only way In which 
the controversy can be settled to the sa
tisfaction of all concerned is the as
sumption by the Governments of Hol
land, Denmark and Sweden of full re
sponsibility for oil entering their ports. 
They have already established an em
bargo on Its exportation to Germany 

Another Vessel Seized.
To further complicate the situation 

another oil vessel belonging to the 
Standard Oil Company has been seized 
by the British, according to a state
ment made at the offices of the

/an unexpected 
and deadly fire upon the emboldened 
Austrians, who, after a momentary 
hesitation, surrendered without resis
tance before a Russian bayonet charge. 
Among the prisoners taken were 16 of
ficers. Six machine 
tured.

A correspondent on the East Prus
sian front says that activity has been 
resumed along the entire line from 
Suwalki to Lyck, where the Germans 
had been reinforced. German assaults 
were repulsed 
counter-attacks made, 
are engaged in skirmishing and for
aging and appear to have no Inten
tion of advancing in force.

(Continued from P< 1).

BUfÉE
Three-Thousand-Dollar Fire. several .peinte.

Damage to the extent of nearly lioeo nw. Warships Effective.
I™* caU"*d.by • «re which b£>ke o2t ve^^rTVI** to dl,poee <* the

aa unknown cause. In the factory verT optimistic accounts appearing In
nany'North'w nf°iln® and Suppl,r Com' the English newspapers from cwree- 
?-ahn/V^b ^®mn>n *r««t. last night. Pondent», who Clalmed they were in 
hï„r «ne .®nH the flame, for an West Flanders/ and who stated ^hoftrol o? the ,Hatton th6y COn* the G*rman8 hil been drlve^hjk.

High tender. Pàrsde. here to b°WeV,®r’ are fc«Heved
*t°*ur 55? P turned out at rthe parade to 1)6 against dt sad van-
Lieut ern?etxrITl'rlllander* laet «venlng. Jf*'®5rtffRec J?ly along the coast, as 
wer*t'inC2l;n^lcLlren and Major Turnbull the British ships, which have bent as- 
were In command elating the aUled land forces, havelror

when a program of patriotic music was whteh Vn,?.» ‘ralrts and supply convoyf, 
SmI- ky member» of the choir. Lantern «main in the Immediate
slides on war subjects were shown. rear _of thk troops, and also for the 

An c°mn»lsalon. men th* trenches and the Germanelyi? ?U.°? t? supplant the present gunners. T rman
adm,nUtratlon by a commission

sfdSaîinJF K^TemenLta a*aln under con- 
■Mermen. Some coun- 

mïd! .^îy,kthat .thî «teclosures already 
InvMtlMti^^* to S® made at the civic 

that the present eye- 
„ Rdminletration Le not what it 

^°kè an*'.£n« ^t they aro going to 
council that ^ to convince the entire 
“uncu that a change is absolutely

appointed by 
to run civic affairs Is

Lieut -Coî Vf-T_îr*n tor Fr»nt- œr S? ihe 91.“ HteSr.’ S°™mand‘n* «'fl
ed the .hl dere' has accept-sASTwE&fcgwr
to connection a™}n*«“*nts

sss k isos
Xrirsr stock liaS^SSjf'aîô .Wh° Were 
for work done on thî^îîi^f '? W“«nt 
for It It U nmh-M-dVi7e: *fk Payment

conflnned.
c^uSS »hteh mariner r<^lrk,®d that the sub-

Proposed starting In a few ^„n“f ^^nee, which to
Tk. Cycle Corps for Fro-, selves ,_ve Proved them-

powers to exercise
me future.*

EMDEN’S LATEST EXPLOima tidal guns were cap-
Csnadlan Press Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 21.—The Oemen. 
cruiser Smden again has been W 
In far eastern waters, despite the cap
ture last week of her supply Ship, sod 
has sunk four British steamers and a 
dredger and captured two other ves
sels, the steamers Exford and Saint 
Egbert. The latter was allowed to 
proceed to Cochin, British India, with j 
the passengers and crews of the ves
sels the Emden sank.

The report of the operations of die 
Emden does not say how the Exford, 
which flies the (British flag and was 
bound from Yokohama for New York, 
was disposed of. 1

FATAL EXPLOSION 
DUE TO ACCIDENT

ENGAGEMENT IN BALTIC?
Canadian Press Deepateh.

LONDON. Oct. 21.—An engagement 
between German torpedo boats and 
hostile submarines In the Baltic, nesr- 
Rugen Island, off the Prussian coast. 
Is reported from Stockholm, according 
to a Central News despatch from Co
penhagen. No details of tbe light or 
its result are given.

GERMAN STEAMER SUNK.

Dynamite Discharge at Mont
real Apparently Not In
tentional—Woman Dies.

much Th , Monitors in Aetien. 
rib official Information is 

available tu to the ships which ar*
bable thl* purPoee* « Is pro-
whteht™JKyiar* th® three monitors 
ilnlw rSl completed In Eng- 
wh»n ?L ** BfMHtan Government 
when the war broke out and which 
wtT® bought by the admiralty.

These monitors, which have been re
named Mersey, Humber and SevernSffi Xthan Dn^®,fect of wa^d
couaa take up positions not far from 
shore, from wjicu their six-inch gurib 
a^4l7:lpdl? Howitzers, of which 
vessel carries two, would be 
throw shells nearly four miles 
the country, the 
them by airmen.

<h® alMes have

German submarines have foUow^n 
hav? £cT
nmde attacks on them. ^Me'attacki

KS.

VIOLENT ATTACKS REPULSED.
F"~t W" Otoe ttU

repulsed by the allied armies with great enerjrv. ’ T”*y were 
At all other pointe the situation is without

Csnadien Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—The mystery 

of the disastrous 
Frontenac street tenement last night 
has not yet been solved, but Inasmuch 
as the supposed Austrian bomb throw
er, whose dead body was picked up at 
the scene of the wreckage last night, 
Jf“.a Russian by the name of Peter 
Ditchpera, who is said to have been a 
boarder In Nickal Bey's portion of the 
tenement. No. 671 Frontenac street, 
and on friendly terms with all the In
mates, It is thought the explosion may 
have been the accidental discharge of 
dynamite stored in the basement by 
one of the laborers who lived in the 
house.

Police Inspector McLaughlin, who 
has been working on the case, appears 

regard the wreck as due to an ac
cident. The Inquest will open tomor-

A second death, that of Mrs. Morris 
Jurtnaky, occurred this morning. Mrs 
Sarah Gilbert Is stUl living, but it to 
thought she cannot recover. All the 
others injured are getting along welt. .

It is believed that the bodies of two 1 
Jewish women and a baby are in the 
ruins, y

explosion in the

Canadian Frees Despatch,
RIO JANEIRO, Oct. 21.—The Ger

man steamer Santa Catharine, from 
New York for Rio Janeiro, etc, before, 
reported seized as a war prize, to now 
reported sunk off Parcel dos Abrolhos. J 
a reef about 475 miles northeast of ] 
this port, in consequence of Are In bet, 
bunkers.

•toy notable change.”
bord^fBE™^~D °STEND-

i. 'ELT*

■ V *...

each 
aWe to 

. , across 
range being givencom

pany today, where an official of the 
corporation said:

"The American tank steamship Pla
turia, once the German steamer Dia
mant, recently transferred under the 
American flag and registry, 
from New York on Oct 5 with

Hamilton Hotels.
THREE HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGE.

Elizabeth Coxhead was arrested last 
night charged with committing an abor
tion on a young woman at 116 Gladstone 
avenue. In connection with the case 
Genevieve Gerald. 126 Dundas street, was 
arrested by Sergt. McKinney of the 

illty department, and Nell Colder, 831 
St. Clarens avenue, was arrested by De
tective Levitt, both on charges of con
spiring to procure an abortion.

street, and Urinerarrested yesterday on^a'^mn^ 
laid by people who claimed 
oners told them they could fix it with 
the police so that gambling ininte to 
would not be molested by the police!

HOTEL ROAYLsailed 
a car

go of Illuminating oil for Arrhuus, Den
mark. Captain Paul of the PlatunU 
telegraph» that the steamship has been 
captured and taken Into Stornoway as 
a prize of war. The Standard oil 
Company la entering a protest with the 
state department requesting them to 
make suitable representation to the 
British Government looking for tbe re- 
ease of the steamer and her

Every room furnished with new beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January. 1914.
■EST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA, 

53.00 and up—American Plan, ed7
pre- 

One ac- 
suffered 
not beenWAS H. W. COPELAND.

The body of the man who dropped dead 
yesterday In the McCarron Hotel. Qu 
and Victoria streeta, was Identified teat 
night as that of H. W. Copeland, who was 
employed at 81 Booth avenue.

E. PULLAN H
een »UTS ALL GRADES OF *)..CLAIMED TO BE INFLUENTIAL.

Alex. Marcovitch, 60)4 Chestnut WASTE PAPER
-...... — 'rZ

cargo.
This ie a similar case to that of the 
Steamship Brindllla.”

ADELAIDE 7S0. Office l
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